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Th oneeyed man ant nlajrina eoil-

i re at a table In the extreme rear of
roost to 1 It

not the only pi to
I

Brownsvil-

leI u uor could be had by thoa
inclined for whisky wa-

reronnlzfd as one of the Staple These
of the citlaens of the place

who allowed themselves to remain des
of a domestic supply and there

vt none so inhospitable as to refuse
tn han what be ad wiih even a

urnal jttwer hy who cared
bit the particular room to which the

man Mt on thto occasion
was known as the bar room Drowns

He was loo small a place to encour-
agp competition unduly

There ws the usual rod in the
gym it being early in the evening

and a river boil being expected soon
it was every time a boat arrived
that anybody tame ashore to stay hut
tiomerimeH it happened tfcst somebody
w uM so and even If it didnt
there s usually some freight to be
unded while the roustabonts e
bringing that off the boat would have-
to stay

On MJ h KTask ns the bar room be-

ing handy to the landing became not
only ih soda center of Brownsville
hut also the news exchange where all
the available intelitgeace of the hap
penlnirs of the outside world was to
ho obtained n was not that Frown

cured speciany what the outside
jiaininBs might be or might not be

inn there was more or lees excitemewt
to i had by ronversing with stranf-

cr9 ho might stroll ashore for even
fen minutes and Brownevttle craved

rxvitenifnt
Th usual crowd was unusually noisy

thin evening Long Mike the labor
ontni tor who bad a trust

io handling of freight and owned
ei ht mules representing a gory pro
iKrtion of his accnmutated capital had
lieen drinking more than ever
nine the landing of the last boat and

his fashion when he drank hie
voice being overworked More

T th small crowd of ablebodied
m n who were enjoying his hospitality
had of them oplntons of their own
which they were anxious to express

so though Sam the bartender
Will man of few words there was no

It of conversation
The oneeyed man did riot drink and

is there wen an Illdenned popular
prejudice against hte on that account
nobody paid much attention to him
or hi game of solitaire

Suddenly somebody called Long Mike
t liar Opinions differed when the mat
tr afterwards discussed as to
who the person was Some of them
Milt it was Stumpy but the only rea-
son why they thought so as they were
obliged to admit when the statement

questioned was that Stumpy wan
Irish and also redheaded and a

Irishman was always liable to
make a bad break Others thought
that Gallagher had spoken the word
and this treated probable for Gallagher
was of a morose temper at best and utt-

erly reckless when in lUll rap But
Gallagher denied It and nobody excepti-
ng the man who spoke ever knew who
it was that uttered the word Several
persons wore talking at the time but
there was no doubt that somebody

Youre a Mar
At the word the uneeyed man dis-

xsjieared under the table at which he
had been playing Had the door been
nearer to him or had there been a
window ta the rear of the room thereI-
n little doubt that he would have gone
outside but the door was the nlj
available exit and It would have tak
en two or three se Midn for him to
retch that Two or three seconds form-
an appreciable interval of time

The tendency of most persons to
shoot too high rather than too low
I well known to everybody who has
sad experience in ucla matters SlId
the course of action pursued by the
oneeyed man in getting under the
table is the one generally approved
He never carried a gun himself and
moreover while he did not distinctly
approve of the use of the expression
that had been applied to Lone Mike
h had sufficient sympathy with the
thought expressed to restrain him lies
any Impulse toward resenting it on-
Mlkeg behalf

The fusillade though it was furious
was brief Five revolvers wets emp-
tied and as three of them were seven
shooters while the other two had only
five chambers each it was readily
reckoned Up that thirtyone shots were
tired Considering the size of the room
which was not great and the fact that
there were fifteen or sixteen peisong
present t teemed a little remarkable
that no one was hurt but after the
first volley Sam lame out from behind
ttfr bar and Interfered gently hot
nrmly with Long tike who was

in a tumbling sort of way to rel-

oad his pistol
Put that away rid Sam or Ill

brain you where you stand
Long Mike looked at him and then at

the bung starter which he held poised
ready for we and forthwith put his
pistol balk In his pocket nna-
Ne in the confusion of worm whit
followed to determine who It was that

insulted him he burst out crying
and invited all hands to drink at his
expense

There was a prompt response to the
Invitation by everybody but the one
Dyed man who bad resumed his game

solitaire and Sam was Juggling Ms-
Klasne with his usual awl when the
whistle f the Rosalie was heard from
the river Three mhiuUs later Sam

the oneeyed ran were moss m
room

The boys are pretty lively tonight
said Sam but the eneeyed man only

I hear1 that Jim Wharton was com
n n the river this week said

Nim h vrfully insistent upon come
ration TwanMnt be none surprisra
r he ws on the Rosalie
The pima grunted again buthis eje gioamed and after a moment he

said slowly WeU hell find me ready
him Rut he kept Cn playing soU

is if he had no active Interest inanything outside of his pine
iiid he seem to be paying at

mioi any outside happening when
the now of considerable confu

outdoors the crowd came strag
back into the barroom Itthe same crowd for the Rosalie
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atone the Mississippi river
years ago

TIle oneeyed did not took up
hot no mark of surprise

th tali tttuutsr kftvlMs first
for a bottle wtes which he

shared with his 4hv

toward card table
Howd e George he said quietly

Out with a curious suggestion
err to hte tone

Howdye Jim the oneeyed
majis vesponse-

He did sot urea look up from his
Mine sad so far as his voice or

indicated he was utterly Indifferent
tA Cm tact of the other mans presence
He kept oo down the cards with

o show of emotion of any kind but a
close ohssiver aright have noticed that
be trade two mistakes in his sHay dur
tag Ifse short while that the other
stood looking on te silence Presum
ably outer was a close observer
Oamblers moatly re-

Presearty the newcomer again
Bygones is bygones aint they

George he said
aaid the player for the first

time looking straight at his question-
er rise speaking very slowly Yes I

hyaones to bygones Anyway

Well It a fair fight George
sold the taU man

Tee It a fair enough fight
the oneeyed man If It hadnt

been Id ha looked you up aa killed
you now

So I reckon said Wharton you
wAs always quick for a fight George
an i dont remember as I ever shirked
one that wa coming my way did I

No thats right enough said the
man iadUCaretttljr Then there

was another and the oneeyed
men igamaad the game Presently
Wharton spoke again

Will he said I reckon theres no
grudge between us on account of the
light You talk fair enough an I
haint notMn to say Mat theres an-
other Using that aint settled What
do you say to that

wrist is asked the oneeyed
man shortly

Theres a matter of o mine that
you cot away with in that last game I

prove it so 1 dont hold it against you
that you putted a knife but I want that
Mousy I haint fool enough to think
youre goiu to hand it over but Ill
ate a fustseOHt fOr SlMO right now-
i I lose ID take hack what I said an
couldnt prove If I win Im satisfied
But God help you if you dont play
straight and I do catch you

That kind of cheap said the
oneeyed contemptuously I dont
reckon the Almightys goin to help
anybody much if hes caught cbes tln
atone the MlaMsalppl river but you
can say youre prayers now Jim Whar-
ton if you think o makin an breaks
at me like you did once IM play you
the freese put and whats more Ill
win your money unless youve learned

play pokey since I seen you last If
Its Ill play you an if its fight
111 ht you to the finish j

Neither tall had raised his voles
they too much in earnest for that
So o one in the room had seemed to
pay attention to them When the one
eyed man called to Sans however to
bring him the cards and chips for the
game a nmber of bystanders lirasup totook hit and anions them were
the three men who came in with Whar
ton A looker on might have thought
that they were expecting an invitation
to Join the game bat none was given
and they said nothing

chips were counted out the 2000
placed in Sams hands as payment and
the n w deck of cards ripped open and
shuttled and the two men cut for deal
which fell to Wharton

It Iras a fruitless deal for finding
nothing In his hand he threw in a red
chip to cover the two white ores that
the oneeyed man bad anted and de-

clared a Jack pot The oneeyed man-
made god and took the Canto As he

and dealt them the other

nothinar wrong though It Watt impossi-
ble not to see from the way his fingers
movsjd that he was dexterous to a de-
gree In their use

In tour or live hands neither man
held openers Then Wharton caught

opened the pot sal took it down
the man having nothing

Tour pot Its a bad sign for
90ft JlmV he sate jeeringly

AM richt said Wharton urn take
all thee pots that come The first is as
sieve as sure

But for the next twenty minutes it
almost seemed that the superstition
was to be upheld Wharton won no
more and the oneeyed man was 400
abet when there cause a struggle OR-

Catontmr two pairs he made it 10
to play and the oneeyed man promptly
raised it ten Wharton nude good and
the oneeyed mate drew two cards

It was evident enough that he had
threes having raised back before the
draw so Wharton Thstead of standing
pat as he had thmujht of loins took
one It proved to be a Jack to his jacks
up and as afterward appeared the
oneeyed man sot a pair with his three
severs

It was Whartons bet and he put up
mAji

much more as you have said
the oneeyed man pushing his blue
chips forwar-

dI call you said Wharton and they
counted the piles Wharton had almost
H89 left so the show down put him
ahead of the pmt

Good delving said the oneeyed
man molly as hn picked up the decktat Whnfton made no answer Instead
he watched the deal more narrowly
than ever Something he saw seemedto him greatly

The oneeyed man bet after the draw
but Wharton refused to see him and
he acetopetf the pot Then Wharton
took tide

Rwmfbir thins over rapidly face
down he threw three cards to fine side
Titan picking up the three he exam
tftett their carefully and ex
clatmed with nn oath By the markson them I reckon theyre all alikeMaybe theyre aces

It was done as quickly as lightning
flashes he threw down the three

up before any one had fairly realiaed what he was doing They
were an area

BeAMex sprang to their feet ontits hsuniift and as they rose Wharton
drew a xevetrer and the oneeyed mana kntte

P toe man withthe knife Indeed around table and
witfe yen he stumbled stab
btoar rteiotsjly the other as he fellon toe that dammed quicklyopt not quickly enough to avoid a badcut In the arm and shifting his pistol
to bra Mnd he stood ready to
shoot again

There was no need however of an-
other shot roc the oneeyed man was
stone dead

A Dark ana Muddy Complexion
Dees not become a neat woman Lanes
Tea will ewe constipation clear up
the skin sharpen the appetite and
make you look and reel like a new
person It acts gently upon the stom-

a liver and bowels For sale by
Pitts Drug conroany

w j wotet faolrae removed to 51
Second South Tel 495
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MONDAY USHERS IN AN UNPRECEDENTED ARRAY OF

BARGAINS
I

MAY SALE=
May Sale of

Laces and JEancjr Neckwear

doaen Flu Talencieiaiies Lace and
UtferUeiut iiswest patterns
Special per dome

Pique Stocks
linen t
for

Fancy Lusty fiattnts SmhenMered Stock
and sic valnr
for i
Ilk Madras Turnover fioek Cottars and
Tie prettily embroidered
to grade

New Aster Laces
and Readings exquisite for entire
We per yard only JWV

Novelties in-

Fancy Belt Buckles

New style dtp effect plain fin
ached buckles 9c grade

An hanense assortment of
Fancy OUt Oxidized and Black

Buckles at l

1 r

so

25c
fancy i1tn4

40e

45c

45c

rlir

J

8c
lIiffb

9

4 0o a a

east
ISC

for
Nottl m

4r

e

4
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May Handkerchief SpecialsS-

pecial sale of Womens Handkerchiefs
In neat VaL lace edges rever hem
titched lace and enwroUered cornets
etc The regular pric of the entire lot
i 8 awl cents
This weeks special bargain

Mens ll wstttehe I Handker-
chiefs with handsome silk embroidered
initials lie la the price This
weeks special bargain

Mens Quality White Hem-
stitched with oneinch
hem lee Apiece fcr the regular price
This weeks special bargain

Women Handkerchiefs In Belfast Cam-
bric Bsperier hemstitched with

borders Regular price 15c This I

weeks special bargain

a 3c
J

tc

5c

tin cJ

le

Su
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More Special Shipments of Newest Fabrics will make Our
May Specials in Wash Goods preeminently the Earliest and Best

Event of the Season

MAY SALE OF NEWEST FABRICSWASH

Bar din
sad Dtolths snlead-

idiCtrs light and
tads per

Sheer Lawns and Dimltta etra grade
all newest dsstga m ttm at
yard V

Irish Lawns in cowWnatlon
and newest Bri t 9fi
for Qer yard jJallUte

Fine Irish Dimities JB XMcy ct U and
tterne extra lilts sheer tun-

v

Finest Imported Dimities vary hishest
grade manSifactvred MOWS in every

Sc per yard only

q
fc 1

j j

i

12fc

15c

fefatntea at Ptr-
t

awe printing worth 25ch

Q
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IXFORTtD LACE StlFS WHITE
MADRAS highclass
novelties a fate collectta of these ex
elusive wMteftbric t yr ysjtl

WHITE MKnCBRKBD CtilnA-
Valstings aad S
position to offer 1

and very scarce jyatt a iyard only u44-

5INCH FINEST SWISS fe

These beautiful fabrics chotcest-
rtflt embroiaeretf aad novel-
ties prettiest colorntga at from 5L15
per yard down to

IMPORTED SILK DIMITIES a trifle
higher than the ordinary cot-
ton goods but an chance to
sector the coolest end prettiest of all
wash rubrics at per yard

FINEST QERttAH LINENS

fabrics in stripes are ready for your se-
lectlons at per yard only

BI pUt
44C

45e
ft

45c

SOC

INCH
These ht Imported shirt let

60cr

e

OTS
WB rata

tom
h

L i
else

wt ¬
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JHEEWITE FABRICS FOR COMMENCEMENT GOWNS

Persian Lawns Real Frencfi Lawns and Imported India
Linens all marked at extraordinary May Sale Prices ranging from

y 8 0 to 85c per yard YfeV

Swiss nulls

r

7
DAY COODS STORE

224 ST

May Bargains in

Muslin Underwear

Chtldrens Nazareth the rightgame for summer wear comestaped and of fine quality in all

Ladies Corset Jdver made in the verynewest FYenoh with Hamburgembroidery insertion and tucks alsotrimmed around the arm with enskroldeverywhere for Soc
Oor May Sale price 5C

Ladles Plnft Cambric Drawers afill flounce trimmed with
lac or embroidery always sold
ntWe Sale price OVC

Ladies Tine Cambric Own with a fine
tucked sixInsertion yk fine lawnrutne neck and sleeves
Our Special May Sale pUC

A broken of OorFets wade In
sateen double side and edged

with embroidery large site p
to X left win go for OUL

Ladles White Skirt with u Hue cambric
wide flounce elejtantlv

wMh embroidery another wnh a wi l
tucked and henwtMtched have

been leaders at OQn
May Sale price i

1

i

Waist just
se-
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with

rice
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our
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j May Ribbon Sale

No t Satui Mbbons to all colors Per
yard g

t i

No aattoBtabOBC ezceileat hah ribbon
width Per ar

No 12 New Moire Silk Ribbons
Per yard

A inch aU sflk ribbon in the pretty soft
effects now so popular all the newest
plain colors Per yard

Highgrade Hemstitched Taffeta neck
polka dot border and fast

corded edges worth bit Per yard only

4c
1

9c

20c

25c

35c

t
X

Sacrificing Over 3OO Sample Pairs of Fine Lace Curtains
Some two and some three pairs of a kind only representing the very newest and Curtain Creations

Curtains have been used as samples and are sound and perfectly new goods in every way all high standard Curtains
made care full 3 and 3J4 yards and placed on Sale Monday at a mere fraction of their worth Your May housecleaning will
not b complete if you do not avail yourself of this remarkable opportunity to secure your choice of these highgrade

TREMENDOUS CUTPRICE SELLING

I
NBVV CURTAINS VVAV BELOVV COST

MAY CURTAIN

with
+

Cream Nottingham Lace Curtains
ALL XEVTD

BRUSH
The We grade pet pair

only
The 9 c grades per pair

only v
Tbe 1W grades peT pair

only
the 1180 grades per pan

only r i tv
The jln asndes per pair

The U71
only 4

Ruffled Ed0eLace Curtains
Some JwJth Insertions and lire

Extra fluailty of used in bit
curtains i

The 900 qualities go for i
per pair

The qualities gD for flj fVCO
per pair

The S449 aualtUet o frper parr m v3

gM

The M aoattttes go for

The ITS qualities go for
per parr

ARE

39c
69e
7ge

1 0
r 1
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Jper f 2 S

r
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THIS ARTISTIC POLE VALUED AT-

c EACH WILL BE GIVEN FR K

WITH EVERT PAIR OF CURTAINS
AT

100 and

FREE

u
e

Style in Tailored Suits

Weve Stacked it down from Its high price jterch Every woman
wants to uptodate but all purses are not alike Therefore wo
worked out the style pMiilaia so that you tam fc stylishly gowned at

the suit a special cut price or as MUCh as fancy oreoBrsnlsnC
dictates

This department has been immensely improved The new things sass
all here and each style is ttativ you can depend on
the numbs of to choose from at each price is so much greater

e hav never been so proud to invite you hers as we are Ma-
son Were osrtain youll bu suited

Covert Serge and Broadcloth Suits
Three Styles Special at 795

SnitK tan Venetian Cloth S
style Jackets cut Special 1ZUU-

Ho Black and Gray Cheviot Broadcloth andrtts Moose sMrted and Vestee Eton Jackets skirts
seven gore 2 styles silk lined Special

STYLE
i

795

TaIlor

21 50latest c

e

higher

sulfa Re-
ally

and
latest

Gibson

¬

Ladies Wool and Wash

Dress Skirts
WASH SPECIALS

Oxford aad Wostitched finance blue duck whitpolka dots strap trimmed

Only 125
Linen Solid tacked and S

folds on flowire Linen with
rows Ecru lace Insertion

Only 435
WOOL SPECIALS
Black Cheviot Serge Taffeta

and Satin trimmed
Only

Ladies cloth skirt withplain flounce vTaffeta
geld black

398

Only 498

Oaiert brown

trim-
med cpr ¬

White Nottingham Lace Cur
talIS

FINE K1V

per pair 7U-

Tc Curtains at
pair r tr r

S

perWJr
Cj

perjMkyv

r f f 135-

Thi J22S Curtains at

per M
tLi 245

The Cnrtamr at 7pest pair i q OD

305

tf
IlbXiI itr

i TsBX NALLY

i1ts ripe Cur

59

1 it r 1 65cM-

11i l
99c

at 10u-

ii

J f 59
1

pall
Cut Ia1

pe peJr

Utper pair r I
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e
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TI 5195
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Sale of Mussed

Kid

or

Oloyes-

or
used for display purposes

window Tmvfi
ever in every and in

a little broken Ourqualities offered at agreat bargain Per
pair 4 O7C

Puce SO Net or Ittftmlne Gievwnew this season eome break
white state and mode a ltdsome stylish summer glove r

Womens Finest Real
Lisle

lish Sflk
correct

WIth two clasps cone hiblack white and mode CHrPrice per pair
Womens Superior Berlin Li

clasp gloves Kid point iu all
and colors fabric
we have ever offered for

wwKId t 1rMI
sadtrl

respect

25c

j

A a pale ofkt Matt linen er

desir-
able colors

at

rime q gloverpeak
to

F ff
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Ruffled Swiss Curtains All Ex
cellent Qualities

The JiBI qualities go for ne
per pair

The JI75 qualities go for Oil nn
per pair v

The W qualities go
per pair P1O7

The qualities g6tOr RVAper pair
V-

Hie W slaes 2 15per pair f

The KJ qualities go for
per pair inr

239
Latest Effects in Single

Curtains
ONLY ONE TJSED FOR A WK bW

The JIM values sell for 205
The JBJO values sl for per 3t85

values sell tor 485
P ft

y J

225
TIle u w

per

Lace

eIr

I

per
pair

for

EN

gi for

4i14 91r
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Spring House Cleaning Inducements-
on All

Household LinensC-

olored Bordered Fringed Hack Qi
Towels size x only W-

Fxtoged Unbteached Turldah Bath o
SUM 3ftx only l zC-

Clnch Half BleAChed German Table
Damask extra good quality worth Me
Special
per yard
inch lull Bleached Pure Irish Linen

Damask i distinct patterns worth MeMy Sato Special TCrper yard
Full DInner Size Bleached N

Extra Large Sise Full Bleached Pure
Irish Linen Damask worth M per

200
Extra Size Clarendon White Crochet

Quilts come in new Marseilles
patterns value at PltZO

Hemmed and Hemstitched

Sheets and Pillow Cases
MADE OF EXTRA QUALITY HIGH

63x summed
Saaetsf W45C

OhM Hammed

6XxM Herastftehed
Sheets

73x90 Hemstitched
Sheets

99x Hemstitched
Sheets
xK Jletnmed Pillow-
Cases
xK Hemmed Pillow-
Cases

EOxJC Hemmed

tX ilcTnatltched Pillow
gase-

J xS6 Jlemsthcncd Pillow

u

45c

10

I

1

e

GRADR

uJim roCt
Six99

55c
60C
S5e

Sheet

J c

12tc
14c
15c

17ie
ZOC

L

Mays

worth 110 per dosen Q
May Price P

doaen May Sale Pries
only 4

SHZWIING

4270
Shrele a

J3bmsd
Sheets

sheet

60C
hitched 65ce

Pillow-
Cases

Canet

<
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Real Irish Brussels Net and
TambQured Curtains-

ALL SUPERIOR ORADBS Aim EX
CEPTIONALLY BIG VALUES

Si 365
405

The Se curtains go at per CM OC

The 9M curtains go at per e gr
The llajsV chits go at per

pair OlOyo
The LGt curtains go at per ir e
The U4CI curtains go pet Cn 2C

Real Point dArabe CurtainsA-
LL VA YARDS LONG AND S ItC

WIDE IN THIS IXT YOf KiXD-
TH3B MOtfT ARTISTIC PATTERNS
NOW IN VOGUB

The J8J6 values eat to per
pair 9O3

The J a values eat to per 7 cfpaIr OO
The Mt cut to per 7 on

pair P

V65
The JIW values

Point

t

IIIUr

at
pair

t-

BS

I 840

go at e
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